
Registration Form for Exhibitors to the 11th China-Northeast Asia Expo
Please complete the following information in details ("*" indicates the item  is required to fill with your information):

* Contact  (Mr.□/Ms.□) * Tel * Fax

* Mobile * E-mail * Zip Code

Company Information

* Company Name
In Chinese：

In English：

* Address
In Chinese：

In English：

* Website http://

* Serial No. of Business 
License

Serial No. of 
Approval Certificate Quality System Authentication

* Type of Enterprise                                                                            
(Foreign Trade,            

Production, Service) 

Serial No. of 
Certificate of 

Organization Code

* Nature of Enterprise 
(State-owned, Private-owned                   

or Foreign-funded)

Exhibition Information: 
Applying for exhibiting area, please mark "√"in the □. The minimum applied area of the indoor raw space is 54 square meters.(54 square 
meters is a minimum exhibition unit.)  
□ Hall 1: Financial Innovation Pavilion, 2800㎡,corporate finance and industry promotion platform, financial products and derivatives are to be 
exhibited.

□ Hall 2: Hong Kong Commodities Pavilion, 3500㎡,featured items such as the smart home, high-tech electronics, design creativity, food, home 
decoration, beauty makeup and other characteristics of goods from Hong Kong are to be exhibited.

□ Hall 3,4: Taiwan Commodities Pavilion, 7000㎡,featured items such as intelligent manufacturing, electronics, food, light industry, cultural 
and creative features and other characteristics of goods from Taiwan Region are to be exhibited.

□ Hall 5: International Commodities Pavilion, 8000㎡,merchandises such as science and technology electronics, textiles, food, medicine and 
health products and characteristics of cultural goods and derivatives from Northeast Asia, Southeast Asia are to be exhibited.

□ Hall 6: Opening and Cooperation Pavilion, 9500㎡,development status of the prefecture-level cities, autonomous prefectures and the 
development zones of Jilin Province; key investment projects progress, key enterprises, key industries, emerging industries development results are 
to be exhibited.

□ Hall 7: Food and Pharmaceutical Pavilion,12000㎡,famous, new and special food, beverages, alcohol and food processing machinery, 
packaging machinery, etc.from home and abroad; medicines, health products, medical equipment, health products from home and abroad are to be 
exhibited.

□ Hall 8: Culture and Tourism Pavilion, 10000㎡,cultural industries, tourist routes, tourism resources and tourism and leisure goods from home 
and abroad are to be exhibited.

□Hall 9: Theme Pavilion-Intelligent Manufacturing Pavilion,9600㎡,robot and intelligent equipment, intelligent transportation, artificial 
intelligence, 3D printing, virtual reality, intelligent logistics, smart home, the new generation of information technology, Internet + manufacturing 
are to be exhibited.

* Please specify the detailed information about products to be 
exhibited, such as type, name and brand, etc.: * Apply for             indoor standard booth.   

   Apply for indoor raw space                 ㎡.
(Minimun 6 booths, every 6 booths as a minimum exhibition unit;  all 
booths require special constructuion and decoration.)

Other Requirements: 

Notes:
          

1.  This  form  may  be  copied.  And  it  is  required  to  stamp  by  the  official  seal  of  applicant,  or  it  will  be  deemed  null  and   void; 
application deadline is June 30th, 2017.
2. Any applicant  is required to submit the Business License, Tax Registration Certificates,  QC Report and Hygiene Licence together 
to  the  Organizing  Committee;  Once  approved  and  comfirmed,booth  location  will  be  allocated,then  applicant  pays  for  participation 
fee.
3. In case of no special explanatory remarks by the exhibiting organization,  the content shown on the fascia board over the  booth is 
required to be in conformity with the name of exhibiting organization. The exhibited products filled in this form are required to be in 
conformity with those to be sold on booths, or else the exhibitor's peril. 

http:///


Contacts:
CCPIT Jilin Provincial Committee
For domestic and Hong Kong, Macao and Taiwan Region business Tel: 0086-431-82768100,82768300  Fax:0086-431-82768300
For abroad business Tel: 0086-431-82766855,82766800  Fax:0086-431-82766800                                                                                                                                                                 
Add.:51 Songjiang Rd., Changchun, Jilin, China             
Zip Code：130051                                      Website：www.cneaexpo.org       
 

                                                                                                  Seal of Applicant(Signature):
                                                                                 Date:


